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MIIWIIIWWWW>fMr "! "ill ilo Uijr.til that pleasure, ratli- 
«r, if the President will excuse me” she1 

ÜÇ ■’«id, turning with a beaming smile to
ward the latter.

The President a rented with a bow and 
» smile, and a jest as to what he should 
answer

evee
sick of existence—he could derive no 
consolation or relief even lrom his art 
now; he oould not liave touched th« 
Laoooon; he could not even have work 
l*d at .the Niobe; he oould do nothing, 
he thought but die, if death wouid oniv 
come. Maud retired from the salon 
with her parents.

On jreoehing home she went immedi 
ately to her own ohamber, where 
throwing he reelf upon the bed, all ele
gantly dressed as she was, she gave way 
to a passionate fit of weeping.

There came a tap at the door; she 
knew her mother's signal, and arose and 
opened it.

“Now, I have oome to have a talk 
with you, child; now tell me what it is 
between you and Falconer? Why did 
he look so much like a death’s head 
when he brought you back to us; and 
why have yo ubeen weeping so much? 
Tell your mother," said the lady, lead
ing the maiden to the sofa, and embiuc- 
ing her.

Maud threw herself upon her mother’s 
bosom, and wept heartily before she an
swered. And wlten Mrs. Hunter repeat
ed the question, she replied:

“Oh, mother, dear mother, I do not 
understand it at all. All 1 do know is, 
that Falconer is very, very wretched, 
and behaves in a manner that is as in 
eo^rehenstxle as it is torturing to us

“In what manner does he behave, my 
deaT? What does be say? What does he 
do? He must be very mistaken, and 
very unreasonable.”

“Oh. mamma, I oould not explain it to 
you, because I do not comprehend it 
myself, only I feel that we are just now 
both very miserable, and that I am un
graceful, dear mother, in not halng per
fectly, happy with you and my best fa
ther."

— **a*.u svCksis—he was
^4
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6
6 were he forty years younger.

“And will your excellency permit me 
to present to you my earliest friend and 
footer-brother, Mr. Falconer O’Leary, of 
Maryland. No doubt,” she added, with 
a smile full of girlish gayety and in
nocent freedom, “Mr. O’Leary, as in duty 
bound, made his bow to the President 
in bis reception room, but we know that 
hi* excellency finds R impossible to re- 
member every one among his ‘dear five 
million friends ’ ”

3 I

Didn't you get Just a wee bit tired ot 
“Evangeline" In your school days? You re
member that you had to commit the sdaguey 
thing to memory and scan It until the sing- 
eon* of the verse got on your nerves? Can t 
you hear yourself now, upraised on two 
rather shaky legs, chanting unmusically:

This Is the forest primeval.
Tu« murmur lag pmss and the hemlocks 
bearded wltn moss and In garments green. 

Indistinct in the twilight.
Stand like Druids ei

But why go ont The whole horrid scene 
hate that

even on one, the colony may be passed sa 
all right In that respect. If a hive is found 
with no brood, when other hives have a rea
sonable amount, a search should be 
tor the queen. If she 
le probably not there, but if she la, god is 
good for anything, her presence can be de- 

1 by giving a little feed to the colony 
In a feeder each evening for a week. This 
will make the queen commence to lay, and the 
eggs may be easily men. Dnlem a q 
much valued, however, or It Is desired to 
winter es many ae possible. It does not pay 
to spend too much time hunting a queen this 
time of leer. In an apiary of any etas, even 
a small am. there are 
OUT or two too tight to booo to put Into 
winter, though the, muet here good 
When n populous colon, u found o

with one ot thee, email aolonleo 
log eeoedquoen. nod .Y«rrthlng will be 
•If right. When n colour la found that ha.

Mma Hunter may do her utmoet will 
with me,” .aid the old gentleman, shak
ing his hand, and then welcoming Falcon
er with cordiality. And our boy felt a 
twinge of compunction

The saloon woe superbly fitted up and 
splendidly illuminated, and filled with 
the moat brilliant and Imposing com
pany that had over gathered there. Here 
were aaesmbled some of the most distin
guished men and most beautiful women 
from the four quarters of the nation; 
men high in military or civic rank, re
nowned In the field or the forum; schol
ars celebrated In the arts or sciences; 

. general officers in their gorgeous uni
forms; foreign minutera and ambassa
dors in their sumptuous court dresses, 
and attended by their suites; in a word, 
all the splendor, talent, beauty and cel
ebrity of the capital city in its best 
season filled the President's saloon that 
night.

Washington, and sfihhas for 
•he ever was anytkingxelse!"

Thus he thought an^ spoke when 
Maud's face was turned away, while she 
received the adulation, conveyed by 

glance and tone and sigh, of the circle 
around her. But presently the circle 
opened, and at the saine moment the 
beautiful girl lifted up her head, and 
her eyes fell upon Falconer, and the 
•mile of joy that suddenly illumined her 
sweet, pensive countenance, revealed that 
she was still at heart his Maud. She 
took and pressed her mother's fingers, 
and stooped and spoke to her with a 
gladdened sparkling glance. And Mrs. 
Hunter smiled gently, and looked to
ward Falconer.

But then the boy’s proud, jealous, sur
ly demon instigated him to grumble to 
himsefl that he would not stand there 
to be made a spec table of, and, turning 
abruptly, he moved off to a distant part 
of the salon, where, from an oblique 
angle, unobserved himself, he continued 
to watch the maiden.

There was a little stir and

cannot a. found, ahsirgotten that

and also of 
mortification to think that he had really 
committed the vandalism of passing 
through the reception room and entering 
the (talon without having had the grace 

hie respects to the master of the

is

ly always *
not to say the President.

But this slight feeling of self-reproach 
was but as a ripple upon the stormy 
waves uf his deeper and fiercer emotions, 
ic which it was soon engulfed. He drew 
the little hand of the maiden within bis
arm and joined the promenaders. _
thick press of the crowd was now be- 
jpjuntig to thin off—the salon was only 
moderately full of company. And Miss 
Hunter, hanging on the arm of a stranger 
of distinguished manly grace and beauty, 
was now the observed of all observers. 
She was indifferent because unconscious 
of the attention they attracted; but lie, 
on the contrary, with his heart bursting 
with suppressed emotion, and desirous 

flrmin, .. . . . . murmur above all things for a confidential inter-
around him, which he soon understood view with her—he was painfully 
, J? occasioned by the quiet entrance scious of the hundreds of eyes that saw 

» I.^e81^cnt into the saJoon. But him. He was pale and silent—now with 
Gaident waa a 8ubJect of profound her arm resting trustinglt on his, with 

eyes lin- indifference to our boy, until lie her toufcfc thrilling him through every 
gered on the ]»oy and wondered 8axX his venerable but still erect and im- nerve and vein to his heart's core te 
who he wqa, Hi* eyes their ctur, P°sing form standing before Mrs. Hun- could no longer affect to address her
Maud Hunter. There she was!—the ter and her daughter. He «saw him bow with the commonplace nonsense of a 
beautiful girl—seated on one of the side a, 8n.e’ a,K* tall into a pleasant, lively drawing-room chit-chat, 
aofas, and, as usual, with her father and f“at WJJ* the mother> then, after à He looked toward Mr and Mrs Hunter 
her mother. little while, turn and address the daugh- to see how thev ?„«l-S

And unobserved for a while he watch- |jjr a,U? offer ,Ler ,hl9 urm- .And he saw their daughter* and whether thev wat'h- 
ed her, and nearly suffocated with ^aud bow and smile and arise. And saw ed him But no' thev nnnonnv/i f i

w SStetasrft y àt&r sfeu-s? 
~ « ...*•• ». •«.«

the advantages of a rich and elegant . , , '««<* on theTr part ’ “
costume. She Wore a robe of rose-col- ,,And. Ve at°?d and, watched them ae But, oh! the crowd—the crowl with 
ored brocade, made low on the neck iM‘-v joined the circle of promenaders jta armis eves' nrea.inir nl- ’
with short sleeves, and trimmed with a .r.cvol™d aro".nd ‘l>" them, to, two or three^ouples abre^t
gossamer lace pearl necklace and brace- 'n , t Ile Pa,r c!<Meiy. They walk- immediately in front of them-tivo or 
let.., and a string of pearls twined in * a"d talked 1,ka fr‘?"ds, 1,1 k!re, Pre: three couples treading on their heels be- 
and out with the sunny braids of her Î ,*1" 9 ma"“er to the beautiful girl hind and a couple on the right land 
liau, and looping back the long, bright "as. a. a0,t ”f. fa,t.herllf fondness and a cmlpie on the left—and no oppor-
xinglets from her rosy cheeks. Her face aad fnnnharity, and in Maud a demean- tunity of relieving his bosom’s wefght 
was averted, and her head bowed over a "J ‘">9 excellency a filial respect and b Speakillg one ”,mest heart-w.ird to 
bouquet that she held in her haid-she nffoCt‘on thal. ^!,,ed dispeiaie with his bWuV(.(1"that would not be heard ty

primitive sto dmil^^ ,RtCrC°UraC Mr8'
After making the circuit of the salon ind^hi/thêi, *09st,Pm« {tl0a^ef-

two or three times the President led . f g tl,0’r
lier hack to her place, took the seat by fp“™y acparat,on and lon«' weary ub-
her side and continued the pleasant, „,,, __ , . ,
lively chat with her there. Falmner ob- two turns around
served them some time longer, and then. ÎÎ* room> and then another fear aeiaed 
nodding his head grimly two or three “X "ere now thiuhuig eff
times, he said to himself: 90 fast ^at he thought their parting

“Now I will try her! I will put her hmir would come before he had said what
to the test! I will put them all to the ^9„^ "as bursting to say At lest
tost! Come! 1 will go and invite Miss he 9t“°p"d and whispered husk.ly: 
Hunter to take a promenade with me. . Maud 1 mu,t sPeak t) you
Let us see if she will accept the invi- e*?e’ or 1P, , ,.
tation. fyt us see if she will not rather ,vlf^ pr.c9sed ^e.r f,n«!,r8 ?" «*« arm.™ 
be ‘very sorry,’ and too much fatigued, " „ t ^ Vi n a" 7'lth?ü‘ lurtneI 
ami bag to !>e excused. Oh! ha! hat know P y raised lier head and looked toward 
how it will bo'” a dl9tont «orner sofa that ad been

In tel v ofMfnind bv n pnrtv who v»re now 
leaving it to retire. Falconer followed 
her glance and led her toward it. 1 hey 
reached it. and took the vacant -seats.

“Maud,” he commenced, “you said, a 
few momenta ago, that you might lave 
been better pleased with Washington. 
Dearest Maud, will you tell me what you 
mean ?”

comes back to you. How you did 1 
forest primeval! So it will bo good 
you who were children to learn that the 
forest primeval Isn't there any more on “the 
shore* of the Basin of Minas." But another 

arisen.
Mostly apple trees.

There ere those 
apple la an apple 
come*. That isn’t so. A 
Is something quite different 
what they tell you up in 
bluenoee.

It muet have been a Nova Scotia apple, 
they tell yoit committing an anachronic» 
cheerfully, which Eros threw at the marriage 
feaet of Peleue and Thetis, thereby causing 
that disgraceful scramble by Juno, Minerva 
and Venus. But they any that it waa no 
fault of the apple that the decision of that 
Impressionable umpire Paris, awarding the 

Venus, caused the Trojan war and 
page after page of Greek that had to be read 
In our late school dsye.

The history of the apple Is still to be writ
ten. The reference books tell us that the 
tree is Indigenous to Anatolia, the southern 
Caucasus and northern Russia. It certainly 
got n start in Nova Scotia Just as soon as 
that primeval forest began to disappear. U 

spread mightily throughout the province, 
but Is found more abundantly in the Annap- 
olla valley.

The Annapolis Valley has been called the 
Spot of the Earth." 

en miles upon miles through forests 
of apple and pear and other trees. In the 
spring time when a sea* of red and pink and 
white blossoms meets the eye and a riot ot 
perfume assails the nostrils, or in the autumn 
when the trees are weighted down with their 
burden of fruit, you will think it well

h»v-

forest has a forest of fruit trees.

who will tell you that an 
no matter from whence It 

Nova Scotia apple

the land of the

lac workers" have mode their 
W. as a consequence, the hive to populat- 
•dchWIv b. Util. draiM,, Kltwiwla 
obthertng with Item. Th. .ppMruo. 1 • 
comb containing brood from the «g*, et ttw 
lying workers 1, *> entiiwlj different 
that of a comb -onmiemg <h. breed at e 
good queen that arm a aevtee will 
It at first glaaoe.

The

least that's
, It must be confessed that our rustic 

boy, with his pride and genius and 
eitivenese, was at first somewhat dazzled 
and dashed. Yet he need not have been. 
In all that brilliant assemblage there 
waa not so handsome or graceful a man 
as Falconer O’Leary—with his classic 
profile, and his gypsy skin, his large, 
dark, flashing eyes, and shining raven 
hair, and his fine, free, athletic figure, 
clothed in the simple suit of black—he 
was literally “handsome as Hercules ere 
his first labor,” and 
one

trmk brood et th.
I» cjcpod evenly,
top Of the cells, this ____ „ „
frying workers 1, eery uneven end pnfehy, 
with the cepplDge bulged swsy u# In noma 
pfrcee, and having the general 
rough ground, or n Held cover 
ere. Laying worker» lay 
In a cell—m many ae there 
sometime». So does a "drone 
But there la this difference 
able the beginner or anyone elm to dfrtin- 
gviieh between the work of the tee; that 

of the frying woken are nearly 
alwaya stuck to the aides of the cell about 
two-third, of the way te the bottom, while
£&wS‘R rs.wu* ”

of
with bould-

ZTZcon* ÆWE
“My love, tell me ail that hoe massed 

between yourself and Falconer, end I 
shall be better able tp judge.”

“Well, dear mother, I will; lie ten,” 
•aid Maud, beginning and telling the 
lady word for word the whole of the 
short ly.it significant conversation be
tween herself and her wild lover, 
conclusion, she said, “Now, dear moth
er, what can any one make of such oon- 
duet? just at the very moment I assur
ed him that I considered myself bound 
to him. that he should have oh.ngw| jj, 
such a deathly way, and left 
abruptly.” ,

The lady sat in thought a few mo
ments, and then a smile came over her 
face, and embracing her daughter she 
said:

“I see it all, my love, 
iron understanding between you. 
were speaking at cross purposes.”

“How, dearest mother?”
“Why, thus; it is clear enough to me; 

he has heard of a silly rumor of your 
being engaged to Percival.”

“Is there such a rumor, mamma? Oh. 
I am very much mortified!”

“Yee, there is such a report, my dear.
I have oontradiated wherever I have 
heard it. Yet it still prevails.”

“I am very sorry! And that unhappy 
Falconer has heard it."

“Undoubtedly, and he was talking 
about your rumored engagement to Per
cival, while yoif were thinking only of 
your pledge to himself! That explains 
his wretchedness.”

‘But, mamma,” said Maud, gravely, 
it is impossible thgt Falconer could, for 

an instant, entertain the idea of my 
being so false ! No, no, mammal Fal
coner never, never thought 
me!”

“My child, as long as Falconer lived 
with you, he evidently does not fully 
understand and appreciate you. His 
judgment is blinded by his passions."

"And, oh, mamma! could Falconer be
lieve that I could be a traitor to my 
lifelong love, and engage myself to an-

“It is evident that he did

more than thepair of bright

have drlv
When you having a good laving qua 

wing that all oôtonfr» have good 
d enough twee, este hive must be 

weighed to find whether there fr sufficient 
honey In It to winter the baa Aa frgbt- 
trame Langfrroth hive, with cover, bottom- 
hoard and everything oompfrte. abated weigh 
In the fall, at least sixty pound* 
poued to winter the bam og t

In

H it to pronom
Roughly speaking the Valley—they 

It a Valley In eastern Canada and 
at that—le 100 miles long and thirty miles 
wide. The soil is fertile and well watered.

estuaries divide It longi
tudinally into a series of ridges. The rivet 
bottoms and the flats reclaimed from the 
sea arc given over to hey fields and pasture 
land.

The ridges are devoted largely to fruit
growing. If you stand somewhere in the 
bottom lands you will see rising gently from 
the meadows on either side orchard after 
orchard. If it Is blossom time the picture 
will be brilliant. Here and there you will 

houses and farm buildings rlMng amid 
are occasional patches of 
is mostly all trees.

The yield of the Annapolis Valley this year 
Is the greatest In Its history. The crop has 
al! been gathered and marketed. It la esti
mated that more than 700,000 barrels of apples 

■hipped, not to mention the pears and 
i end quinces.

the apples have gone to England, 
as usual, but this year more shipments have 
been made to the American market than ever 
before. The prices have ranged from $8.80 
to $8 a barrel end the Nova Scotia orohldlsta 
have received about $8,000,000 for their 
vest.

Last year the crop was about half as big. 
This year’s harvest le seventeen times great
er than that of fifteen years ago. For a 
farmer to clear from $6,000 to $10,000 a year 
on hie apples Is not unusual.

Twenty years ago the farmer who shipped 
1,000 barrels a year waa a rarity | now there 
are many 6,000 barrel men. The greatest 
orchard In the valley le Hlllcrest, near 
Kentvllle. It contains more than 86,000 trees.

The apples of Nova Scotia have a flavor 
all their own.
It does not bee 
a good deal of 
West.

There are any number of varieties. In the 
late summer come the Harvest apples, the 
Bo,f Sweets, the Red Aetrachans and others. 
Later on ceme the Oravenetelne—the king of 
all the fall apples—the Strawberry apples 
and the Bishop Pippins.

The list of winter appies would be Inter
minable. The two varieties which command 
the highest prices are the Blenheim Pippins 
and the Rlpaton Pippins. They’re both pip
pins In the colloquial sense of that word.

Just oall 
let It go If to ha wintered In a cellar any

thing over fifty pounds will generally be all 
right, but a few pounds more le eater. A 

hive should weigh about tea lbs. 
more than an eight, ter equal résulta. Whs» 
weighing, tt hives are not

me so

Rivers and tidal
all a Mbs, al

ter variations la 
in their 
are ter

be
weight of lumber or other mattstol 
make-up. The weights given above 
ordinary hires of well seal 
lumber, with stogie board 
stole bottoms. Mark the

There is a

@v
________ the light hirst taw ate X

u enter, or nearly empty, comb, or mere It 
thon one 11 neceeeery. end replies thstn with \
.. ___ . , Arrange the combe so that ati
those eontalntog much honey may he 
together, any which ere nearly empty 
placed by ttetnaelree at ole etde of tie 
Bx "raaslae Uo oomte thte way, the 
do not find It neeemarr to more scram 
empty oomte to get at the foil pom during 
the winter, m would happen if hall the boom 
la at one aide of the hire, end halt at the 
other. "Jto empty comte between. it ne 
rail comte era to ho bed the hem may le 
fed up to weight on 
lug equal parts by 
ter and malting

You
hire at the time of weighing, m 
weighing le done, get the tight 
proper weight If one has
of boner eared from the______
It doae not take much ttoe to dothé treee. 

tilled land.
There 
but It tog. Simply

blushing under the too admiring 
gaze and speech of some perfumed for
eigner, xvho was bending over her—and 
whom Falconer at once stigmatized as 
*n impudent, conceited French poodle, 
whom he should like to seize by the 
goatee and send whirling from the

( an you tell me who that foreign 
jack a-nape is, standing before Miss Hun
ter?’ he asked of Donzoni, who 
passing near.

cvremoiay
full

DMo»t of hire.

f
har-

i granulated 
weight of «“that! Oh! Is it possible you don’t 

know? Why, he is one of the foremost 
among the competitors for the hand of 
the beautiful heiress—said to be a dun- 
gerous, if not a successful rival of Sir 
Henry Percival.

'V\ ho is he?” muttered Falconer, be-
U;r.c" !li9 ole,lc1l't'd ‘««‘Jj: „ Ami so saving, the boy deliberately

'' • ■ honor Don Lmillio D’O----- , the sauntered i:p toward the sofa where thev
•on ol (Jeneral the Count 1)’0----- , of the sal. The President was seated between
Argentine Republic. One of the lions Mrs. and Mies Hunter—Daniel Hunter 
ot the Washington salons. I am sur- on the other ,=ide of ’-.is wife. The four 
juried you did not know him!” were gayiy converging with their heads

No, I know nothing of the foreign together, and did not _perceive the ap- 
monkeys that fine ladies choose to make proach of Falconer until he stood before 
lions of,” growled Falconer, with a bit- them. He bowed to the group, and then, 
ter look directed toward Maud, who had turning to Maud, addressed to her 
not as yet lifted her head. words of the merest commonplace cour-

Other gentlemen had approached the kpsy.
beauty, and among them were Mr.___  ' A very pleasant evening, Miss Hun-
the nephew of the President, a starred ter~1 huI,e that -vou have enjoyed it." 
amt ribboned foreign minister and a Slle looked UP—the same flusli of 
military officer. They closed in and in pll'aaure ii8'hled UP her face, and out 
tervepted his view of the lovely girl and ■ . Iltl,c "hit« hand like a bird
he anathemized them for the act .’ t he ‘"Î? , lls.rand : , ,
very heart in his bosom was corroding Oh. Falconer! I am so glad to eee 
with chagrin. He had never seen Maud 9 f?Jd’ , . . .
»« full dress before, and now, insi-imi- *p?‘cd cl',ld ,,f "ocietv,- »* he had 
cant as suc.i a superficial matter really h‘7’ she was. still far more natur-
was, if seemed to the hoy’s vexed and I *«d genial than himself,
morbid feelings as if the very elegance i , 1 a'“ 90 8lad seu -vou- But 'vh>'of her dress, as well as the nature other h“."-vou "?» calkdJ ■ 
surroundings, separated her farther and Circumstances beyond my control,” 
farther from him. And when her face l' * H,u"tcr: navc ,dt'prlved ‘"<>,.of *hat 
was turned away, she seemed ouite an honor',1 “ecd «arcely inquire, Miss Hun- 
other person from the IRtl" lov ng ere ^ U" ; r T pka£ed "ith 'Vat"
ture in the plain hlatk calico frock who i ST >°",r ,0,)kS a95l,re. me„tl,at
used to sit by his humble cottagé fire .'< ' havp puJ''.'« von. wmter here.”

own t?,L°:ot.Vd,W,hr° '“;Vis|-“9^^^,ef^i 
ta Æto™!” ^“‘cïS Vt world h,re.8AVbtet of ail,
U»r, quarrel with, and make‘up with at thera VMule 7
his pleasure, witli no one to oppose. Now here” ’ 
she was drawn away and lifted high i 
above him—set like à star in the heav
ens, above him, and he growled behind 
his set tec^h.

It upon toe store, and feed
ing In a feeder or some kind of dish l—ptf 
too hire or In an amptr roper body set oe 
top of too hire. A shallow pan placed on 
top of too frames, and with a piece of tola 
wood loot a trifle smaller than the tateS 
of the pan placed In to float on too food, a* 
that basa may not fall In and be 
worte all right. Plaça warm feed In tea 
pan each evening, ee much as the bees will 
take down In the night, and get town up 
to weight ee feet ee possible. Bettor fete 
to five pounds or to over weight, ee they 

m back that much after feeding stops tee feeding done soon sa poratolaTate 
look out for robbers while doing if.

so ill of

Though the fruit grow* large, 
ome gross, ee Is the case with 
the fruit that cornea from the

will
Get

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
Baby*» Own Tablets is the only medi

cine for children that gives the mother 
the guarantee of a Government analyst 
that it is absolutely free from opiate» 
and poisonous soothing stuff. The Tab* 
lets cure all stomach and bowel troubles, 
destroy worms, break up colds and sim
ple fevers, and bring teeth through pain
lessly. They give baby sound natural 
sleep because they remove the cause of 
crossness and sleeplessness. Mr*3 Ralph 
Judd, Judd Haven, Ont., says: â "Baby’s 
Own Tablets have given me tf^-t satis
faction both for teething troubles and 

jtion.” Bold by all medicine deal- 
jt 26 cents a box from 
■Medicine Co., Brock

et), my
child; and that he understood you to 
confess such an engagement.”

“Oh, how could Falconer? How could 
he? Oh, mamma, let us undeceive him! 
Oh, mamma! tell me how I can unde
ceive him at once!” said Maud, clasping 
her hands.

“If you had called to see us frequently 
as others did and do, I should have liven 
happier.”

“As others do! And do you irvigine, 
Maud Hunter, that I could visit you as 
others do? 1, your inseparable compan
ion from infancy! I, who for years, end 
until the very moment of our suddt.n 
separation, looked upon you as my wife? 
Oh, Sylvia, how blind, deaf, insens'Lie 
you must l>c to all I feel! to all I suffer! 
Visit you as others do!”

“I did not mean that, Falconer. You 
must know 
should have been gladder to see you than 
to see any one else, my dearest brother ! ”

“Your brother! Hum—yes! You in
troduced me to the President as your 
foster-brother—was it as your foster- 
brother that you would have been glad 
to see me?”

“Yes, dear Falconer.”
“Miss Hunter! I have heard a rumor 

to which I have hitherto given but little 
credence, but which your manner would 
seem to confirm.”

“I do not understand you,” said Maud.
“Miss Hunter—pardon me for asking 

a plain question, which I, nevertheless, 
think I may be considered entitled to ask 
and to which I may have a right to a 
candid answer.”

“What is it then, Mr. O’Leary?”
Mr. O'Leary ! It was the first time she 

so addressed him, and 
though he might have known that she 
could not doç otherwise, since lie perse
vered in calling her Miss Hunter—the 
name went through his bosom like a 
ew'ord. He was very pale with restrain
ed emotion—and his voice had an unnat
urally low, level tone, as he inquired:

“Aliss Hunter, pardon my presump
tion, but are you engaged to 
ried?”

“Falconer, you wound and

Kings they are In the apple family—1er, 
far above the ruck of Baldwin# and King of 
Tompklne and Spltxenberge and Greenings 

id even Russet Sweets. The Northern Spy, 
ldered very highly In some parta, le an 

so ran in Nova tofitla.
The apple tree la’dbng

The lady drew her to her bosom, and 
gravely and sweetly answered:

(To be continued.)
lived and grows to 

grett size. You will notice In one view that 
considerable space Is left between the trees. 
In the fulness of time these trees will ahoot 

nd reach out until the sunlight 
scarcely pierce the gloom.

The soli of the orchards is cultivated care
fully. Gome yeare It Is planted In grain or 

tatoes ; In others sown to graae. Occasion- 
a crop of grain Is raised dnd allowed to

DR. WILLIAMS’
PINK PILLS 

CURE ANAEMIA.

did not mean that. I

era <) 
The \ 
ville, I

ally 
rot

The young
ort of Cwu".'»y group did 

year. In fact It rather over
to be propped up. The fvult of this tree will 
fill three barrels at the least. An old rçg>le 
tree will produce ten barrel» or more of 
excellent fruit.

The apple» are picked In the orchards and 
usually carted away at pnee to steamer or 
train for shipment In packing apples one 
opens the bottom of the barrel. The very 
finest specimens of fruit are arranged 
in tlce layers a: what will be the top of 
tho barrel when It Is opened by the 
sume- That’s why the apples always 
so nice when you open a ireeh barrel.

But the Nova Scotia fruit grower to 
honest Individual. He grades the appl 
ôarefully and marks the barrels “No. 1 
"No. 2” and "No. 3.” Even the three are 
good. All below that grade go to the elder 
mill.

The valley is a city of big gardens. The 
mala roads, running generally east and west, 
ono on each side of each ridge, are called 
streets. The houses arn large and prosper
ous looking; many of t^iem have pretentious 
flower gardens. Fences have been generally 
abolished. Almost every house has its tele
phone. Every farmer keeps a good stable 
and smart rigs for pleasure driving.

Altogether It Is an unusual farming com
munity. The rounds of social life go on as 
In a city. The sons go to college and return 
to the farm content to make that their call
ing In life.

Here and there the houses get close enough 
to form a settlement which gets a 
Its own. But there are no large 

Annapolto, Bridgetown, Kentvllle 
all under 2.000 population, 

g city, prosperous and con

un* tree which had Us picture taken 
a fine Job this 

did It and hadit and

w.
Pale Face*, Dizzy Spells, Palpitating 

Heart, Headaches and Shortness 
of Breath Are Symptoms of 

Anaemia.

time
whether from our
above an ancient _________
sure garden or from our red til3^J 
in the good Hotel d’Orient, to wl^H 
had been driven by a plague of sanHH 
in the camp, we stepped at once into » 
chapter of the Arabian Nights Entertain
ments.

It is true there were electric light» 
and there was a trolley car crawling 
around the city, but they no more made 
it Western and modern than a bead 
necklace would change the character of 
the Venus of Milo. The driver of the 
trolley car looked like one of “The Three 
Calendars,” and a gayiy dressed little 
boy beside him blew loudly on an instru
ment of discord as the machine tran
quilly advanced through the crowd. A 
man was run over a few months ago; 
his friends waited for the car to come 
around the next day, pulled the driver 
from his perch and stuck' a number of 
long knives through him in a truly Ori
ental manner.—Henry van Dyke in Har
per’s Magazine. *

Eva

iaj

exclusiveness

“I am truly rejoiced to hear that you 
have been so well pleased, Miss Hunter.” 

“And yet— and yet, sir, I might have 
,.x . , been better pleased.”
No. no! this is not my gontlc love- “Miss Hunter, if you are not alreadv 

this is every inch a superfine young la-ly loo weary, «ill vou do me the honoV 
—this is really the quecn-l>oanty of to accept juv arm lor the promenade ?”

ÎSJk

Watery blood is an open invitation 
td disease to take possession of your 
system. Watery blood is responsible 
for nearly all the headaches and 
backaches and sideaches that 
womankind, 
sponsible for the dul-1 eyes, sallow 
cheeks and the listless, dragged out 
feeling that is found in so many 
growing girls. Good blood means 
good health, and good blood actuallv 
comes through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Weak, ailing, des
pondent women who use this medi
cine are made active and strong; 
Useless, pale-faced girls are given new 
health, rosy cheeks, bright eyes and 
a new sense of happiness 
ity. Mrs. E. S. Nightingale, 
ley, Ont., says : “My daughte
ill for a long time with anaemia and 
would often be confined to bed for 
three or four days at a time, and we 
feared she was going into a decline. 
A lady friend advised the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I got a half 
dozen boxes. By the time these were 
used there was a marked improve
ment, and I got a further supply for 
her. The change these pills have
wrought in her condition is so great 
that you would not think that she 
was thb same girl. I will always have 
a kindly feeling for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.”

You can get these pills from any medi
cine dealer or bv matf at a box or 
six boxes for “0 from The Dr. Wil
liams Medioine Co BrockvilH.. Ont.

les

afflict
Watery blood is reliait

:
Rapid changes of temperature Eire hard 

on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building and then 
walking against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scoit's Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

be mar-

together 
name of 
towns.
and Wolfville are 
It is just one bis 
tented.

There is one gre
îly known. New Scotland might well 
a lesson from New Jersey.

PREPARING BEES FOR WINTER.

distress
and sccur- 

Ches-"I am grieved to do so—1 beg pardon 
—nevertheless, 1 beseech 
my question frankly, and to the point— 
are you engaged to be married or not?”

“1 consider myself engaged,” answered 
the maiden, in a low voice.

- “Enough, enough, Miss Hunter! par
don my presumption, and permit me to 
lead you back to your party,” said the 
boy, in a smothered, suffocating voice.

“Falconer, my dear brother, what is 
the matter?” asked Maud, in alarm.

“Nothing—no tlid ng—no tin 
that I am what many men have been De
fers me, and many mén will be after 
me—a fool ! ” He got up and offered his 
arm, and she also arose with a Look of 
perplexity oi>d distress, took it, and suf
fered him to conduct her back to her 
parents. And then the boy bqwçd deeep- 
ly and withdrew. He immediately left t.he 
salon—the light of life s* enmd dying 
out within him—his cr> « "ere wh:t© 
and curdled—his ]i"~ 1

you, answer r wot
eat lack. Applejack is

IXfJiTTDo not put off preparations for winter any 
longer than can possibly be avoided. The 
zoonei after the white honey harvest la over 
that the beee are prepared 
ter snooze the better for all concerned, un
less, of 
from bu

for their win-

s course, there la a fall flow of honey 
ckwheat, golden rod, or some other 

rule the begin
ng— except »But as a ner had bet

ter not figure on his bees storing houey In 
September.

The first thi 
ers are f-emov 
has a laying 
bees—enough 
eight-frame hive 
cool will generall 
er for winterin'
Hand, in the 
there is a queen, 
and brood looked 
tre of the hive, and 
ed brood is seen c" *’•

* to be done after the sup- 
1b to see that each colo 

ueen and a good number 
cover all the combs in an 
on a day inclined to the 

y make a satisfactory cl usi
ng. To be sure (says JbJ. Q. 
"Canndi a Bee Journal”) that 

each hive must be opens» 
for Look about the cen- 

a nice patch of seal- 
'*-eo frames, or

ng
ed» ny IQ'
to dleiIm mALL DRUGGISTS; BOo. AND $1.00.

■ ,njNearly
•«« hi* verv » trafic • ■
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